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Two years ago, Mayor Richard Riordan created the

charitable Getty House Restoration Foundation and

asked his significant other, Nancy Daly, to freshen

up the city's mayoral residence in Hancock Park's

l7indsor Square. Unlike Tom Bradley, Riordan didn't

plan to inhabit the English

Tudor-style Getty House, built

in 1,921. But alert to the city's

image problem, Riordan seized

the opportunity to transform a

stuck-in-the-'70s palace of lino-

leum and avocado shades into a

gracious symbol of the citY's

post-riot rebirth, suitable for

entertaining and hosting visit-

ing dignitaries. Given the city's shabby purse, every-

thing, naturally, had to be done for next to nothing.

Then came the Northridge quake, and what had

begun as a modest faceJift turned into a major recon-

struction iob undertaken by hundreds of civic-minded

Angelenos: philanthropists, designers, electricians. Now

A first look at Riordan's makeover
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Historically, the

Architects Gabriel

the fruits of their labor and generosity are ready for inspection, as a glowing

Getty House-our answer to New York's Gracie Mansion-opened to the

public on october 26 lor fo Jl- weeks of free tours. It's a friendly, flowery oasis

for an O.J.-we ary citizenry,symbolizing, says Daly, "a feeling of hopefulness"'

house is heavy on commerce, with a touch of show-business glamour.

Meyer and Philip Holler-who also designed the Egyptian and chinese
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theaters in Hollywood-created the three-stor5 herringbone-patterned

red-brick residence. Perhaps lovelier than the house itself is the one-

acre garden laid out by renowned landscape artist A.E' Hanson. In the

late 1950s, the Getty Oil Company bought the property, along with

a number of others in the vicinity, hoping to create a corporate

headquarters. '$7hen neighbors protested, Getty rented the house

to such tenants as the late Lee Strasberg, founder of the Actors Stu-

dio, and his wife, Anna. The couple moved out in 1975, when the house was given to the city.

Twenty years later, the goal for Getty House is to "reflect a style indigenous to Los Angeles

within the constraints of an English Tudor manor," says Adele Yellin, chairperson of the

foundation's Designer Liaison Committee. Although 19 designers lent a hand, the result is a

cohesive one of the outdoors brought in, all beige and green with a strong accent on botan-

ical motifs. The gardens will be the site of talks on local history a reading series and promo-

tions by the Chamber of Commerce. "'We're going to turn this into a celebration of L.A."' says

Polly Williams Kroeger, executive director of the foundation. And not a moment too soon'

Tickets for Getty House tours are available at no cost on a first-come basis through Ticket-

master. Sundays are Family Days, featuring special programs. For informatiorycall213'243-9453.t
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